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 by Ken Lund   

Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art

Museum 

"Colonial to Contemporary Craft"

The Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Museum honors the work of past and

present art visionaries. Featuring a variety of ongoing and temporary

exhibitions ranging from painting to the art of quilting, the museum offers

a rich visual tapestry that epitomizes America's long and distinctive

history of folk art. Admission is included in your ticket to Colonial

Williamsburg

 +1 757 229 1000  www.history.org/history/m

useums/abby_art.cfm

 mcottrill@cwf.org  325 West Francis Street,

Williamsburg VA

 by AlbertHerring   

Colonial Williamsburg 

"300 Years of History"

Once the capital of colonial Virginia, Colonial Williamsburg is a living

history museum, lending stirring insights into its heyday during the 1700s.

The centerpiece of Williamsburg's historic district, this territory features

winding thoroughfare dotted with charming edifices in evocative Colonial

Revival architectural styles. For the better part of the 18th century, the city

was the center of the most civilized life in the colony of Virginia. Having

undergone a massive restoration, Colonial Williamsburg is today a

heartwarming canvas of a culture which eventually made way for the

democratic tenor of the country. Today, this antiquated region is

permeated with the exuberance and cultural nitty-gritty that comes with

glassblowers, blacksmiths, and artisans producing goods by authentic,

tried-and-true colonial methods just as they did back then. The period

homes, stores, and other buildings are full of interesting things to do and

see. There are even costume rentals and historic accommodations which

delve deeper into American history.

 +1 888 965 7254  www.colonialwilliamsburg.com  101 Visitor Center Drive, Williamsburg

VA

 by Beags (talk) (Uploads)   

Bassett Hall 

"Rockefellers’ Retreat"

The Bassett Hall is an 18th Century farmhouse that is known for its

prominent owners, lovely architectural details, and Colonial Revival

gardens. The house was named in 1800 after its owner Burwell Bassett,

who was Martha Washington's nephew. In the the 1920s, John D.

Rockefeller Jr. moved in with his wife Abby Aldrich Rockefeller and they

renovated the already historic home. Today, you can see how the

Rockefellers lived since the building and its furniture has been beautifully

preserved. After taking a tour make sure you take a stroll around the

gorgeous gardens.

 +1 888 965 7254 (Tourist Information)  www.colonialwilliamsburg.com/do/r

evolutionary-city/tour-the-

city/bassett-hall/

 522 Francis Street East, Williamsburg

VA
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 by lori05871   

Yorktown Victory Center 

"Cannons & The Continental Army"

As the Revolution was brewing, General Washington and his Continental

Army camped at Yorktown. This re-creation is just a short distance from

the original site of the battle that won the American Revolution in 1781.

Reenactors at Yorktown demonstrate musket drills, colonial cooking and

war-time medical practices. At a model 18th-century farm, you can help

weed the garden, spin flax into thread and watch costumed chefs cook in

a colonial kitchen adjacent to the farmhouse. In the galleries, children can

play in 18th-century clothes and participate in activities like making

woodblock rubbings. Artifacts, including those from an excavated British

ship, complete this comprehensive view of military life during the

American Revolution.

 +1 757 253 4838  historyisfun.org/Yorktown-Victory-

Center.htm

 200 Water Street, Williamsburg VA

 by benuski   

Watermen's Museum 

"Unsung Heroes"

The Watermen's Museum pays tribute to people who make their living

from the Chesapeake Bay and the surrounding rivers. A very specific term,

"watermen" is only allowed to be used in reference to the Thames River

and the Chesapeake Bay. Best known in the past for their aiding of the

French and the Americans during the Revolutionary War, watermen are

often credited as a key part of the decisive victory that helped to win

independence for the United States.

 +1 757 887 2641  www.watermens.org/  info@watermens.org  309 Water Street, Yorktown

VA
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